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SULZER CASE ENDS
MINUSjnS STORY

Keeps Off Stand So It Will Not Be Necessary
for Wife to Testify, but Will Give Out

Tcimmany Plot Statement.

VERDICT EXPECTED IN FEW DAYS

Counsel to Occupy To-day and To-morrow in Arguments
and Then Comes Vote on Guilt or Innocence of

Governor.Sarecky Sticks to Explanation
.Hennessy Graft Tale Barred.

Both sides finished taling testimony before the High Court of

Impeachment yesterday, and a verdict on the guilt or innocence of

Governor Sulzer will be voted in a few days.
Sulzer refused to go on the witness stand, as that would make

the testimony of his wife necessary, his counsel said.
Louis A. Sarecky's story that the blame for failure to report

campaign contributions was all his was little shaken by John B.

Stanchfield's cross-examination.
John A. Hennessy's testimony for Sulzer about graft in state

departments was barred by the court.

Neither would the court permit George W. Egbert, a bank

examiner in charge of the failed Carnegie Trust Company, to testify
for the prosecution that Mrs. Sulzer never had an account in that

institution, as alleged.

RYAN TESTIMONY HELPS
KEEP SULZER OFF STAND

[From s Bta« CunrsspsaSs«. of The Tribune 1

Albanv. Oct. 8..Prosecution and de¬

feriré closed their testimony this after¬

noon before the High Court of Im¬

peachment, Counsel for both sides will

finish their arguments by Friday even¬

ing, and the court will be ready to vote

Gcver-.rr Sulzer to be guilty or not

guilt v of the "wilful and corrupt mis¬

conduct in hie office" and "high crimes

and misdemeanors." for which he was

topea, bed by the Assembly on August

14 by a vote of TO to 4fc
When Sulzer's lawyers announced

that they rested without putting him

on the -v'.tness stand it was a sudden

and unexpected finish of a defence

which had become almost perfuncto-y
In its presentation of evidence.
jv« Governor's lawyers said that he

decimed to go on the stand because he

<j:d not wish to subject his wife to tne

ordeal ol testifying for him and under¬

going a «ross-examination like that of

Louis A. Parecky, and if he testified

ihe would have to testify also. The

Governor had heard from friends ond

associates in the political world, even

so far as from Washington, who were

distinctlv adverse to this, and so, re¬

luctant!;«, he decided to stay away

from the trial.

Sulzer Decides Not to Testify.
This decision was reached at the

final conference between the Governor

and his counsel last night. This in¬

formation was given out with the au¬

thorisation of D. Cady Herrick, chief

counsel to the Governor, after it had

ksen intimated that Sulzer had been

surprised at the abrupt closing of the

case.

ßulxers long expected statement m

answer I th« specific charges made

against him will be given out for pub¬
lication as soon as the verdict in the

impeachr.-!*-m trial is returned. The

statement has been written and is now

waiting In the- office of his counsel,
where it kept in a private safe. It

is under.^- - d that it is the same state¬

ment, in substance, which Sulzer pre¬

pared foi Theodore Roosevelt to read
at the Progressive state conference at

Roches;«« reci ntly. but that Sulzer has

gone over It sine« that first preparation
and taken out some of the items least

luseeptil.;.« eif proof.
It la «reported that this statement,

which il about four thousand words

long, will -.-t forth Sulzer's own story

of what be believes is a gigantic politi¬
cal conspiracy against him, fathered by
Tamrr.ar.. Hall, as his punishment for

opposing Boss Murphy.
News of the« clOSlnf of evidence in

the bnpreschmsnt trial reached Sulzer

whlle he wss sitting in the library of

the Executive Mansion going over the

final draft of his statement.
The Governor «eld to-night to his

personal friends that he had the utm»>8t

confidence that the result of the trial

would he favorable to him. His coun¬

sel were- pleased at his decision not to

testify.
Sulzer Eager to Testify.

"When was this decision reached?"
his chief counsel, D. Cady Herrick, «rai

asked.
W- lawyers reached that decision

long ago," he replied, grimly, "but th«

Governor only very recently."
The Governor »lid not reach this de«

Cisión, Il ;«- said btm where, until alter

the testimony of Allan a. Ryan that
Sulzer had asked him to send agents
to Senator Hoot and Charles F. Mur¬

phy, of Tammany Hall, to get their

help m having the impeachment de¬

clared invalid Up to that time the

Governor, against the earnest protests
of his counsel, had been planning to

set on the advi« e of an inner circle of
political asso» lates to go on the stand
»nd tell the story of his persecution by
Tammany.

His» »ounsel of record had insisted
that the legal sepeOtS of the OUSS were

in his favor, that only three of the ar

tides of impeachment, those charging

CooUiiut-U on «fx'ond page, eecond column.

IN LETTER Ï0 WILSON
Port Collector as Leader of

Fusion Cause Would Still
Possible Criticism.

John Purrov Mitchel, the fusion can¬

didate for Mayor, tendered his res¬

ignation as Collector of the Port of

New York to President Wilson in a

letter forwarded to Washington yes¬

terday.
It is understood the Collector took

that course in crder that the Président
might, if he wished, relieve himself of
any embarrassment due to criticism
from any one because a federal office¬
holder was devoting his time to politi¬
cal mutters.
As will be noted, the resignation is

not a formal document, but a personal
letter to the President, which the Pres¬
ident may use as a resignation If he
sees fit. Collector MttChel points out

that the office is so well organized as

to make it Improbable that the gov¬
ernment's interests would suffer durlBI
the month that remains of th«* cam¬

paign. However, he f».-ls it a duty to

offer his resignation to the President
under the circumstances.

If the President expresses a desire
that Mr. Mitchel remain in office he
will undoubtedly not press his resigna-
f.on. There was a fee-l.ng here last
night that the President might take
Just that attitude. So far as could be
learned here last nlKhr the President
had no one in n.ind for the place.
A friend of Frank L Polk, who was

mentioned for the post at the time it
went to Mr. Mitchel, has told friends
that und«r no circumstances would Mr.
Polk take it now.

Collector Mitchel's ietter, whi^h was
made public at the Custom House last
night, follows:

"Ortober R. 1913
"The President. Washington.
"My Dear Mr. President: I beg

hereby to tender my resignation from
the office of Collector of the Port of
New York.
"The active and engrossing part of

the work of the campaign for the May¬
oralty of New York, in which I am en¬

gaged as a candidate, has set in. and.
while the Collector's ofTUe. is so well
organized as to make it quite improoa-

Contlnued on »e» ond page, »eventh column.
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TEACHERHOTHER
OUSTED m BOARD

City School Heads Dismiss Mrs.
Bridget Peixotto After Eigh¬

teen Years' Service by
Vote of 27 to 5.

HER LAWYER WILL APPEAL

Dr. Ira S. Wile in Protesting
Against Action Says Only
Business of Body Is to

Employ Efficient
Teachers.

Found guilty of the hi-g-h and inex¬

cusable crime of motherhood hy the
Board of Education yesterday, Mrs.

i Bridget M. I. Peixotto, a teacher for

I tishteon years, was dismissed from the

department. She lost her p.ace by a
Vote of 27 to ."..
Undismayed by the decision, Mrs.

Pe-ixotto's attorney, Alfred J. Talley.
Of No. lri."S Broadway, former Civ il
Service Commissioner, said yesterday j
ho would take the ase into court.

'Tins decision |s vi«*ious. It ;a

against public policy and public moral¬
ity," paid Mr. Talk |

Until yesterday Mrs. Peixotto was a

teacher In Public School 11, in The
Bronx. She was married in April,
1912, to F. It. Peixotto. an Insurance
broker. Whoes oflli «. Is at No. 50 John
Btreet and his home at No. 41 Ft. Nich¬
olas Terraee.

Advised Leave of Absence.
Her leal «!«'. in school was February

.'-î. The day following she notified I >;.*.-

trict Superintendent Joseph R. Taylor
that she was ill. This illness had noth- !

ine to do with maternity. Two days
Sfter that the tea. hers physician, com¬

municating with the Board of Educa¬
tion advised an Indefinite leave of ab-
iem 9
Within a few day*, Mrs. Peixotto

¦ays, slv sent Word thr.Migh her phy-
sii'ian that a child was expected.
The district superintendent bist no

time in formulating both a complaint
and request for resignation. It noR\
¡stated that the Mr.st r»*port to the board
gave the cause of illness aa ear and

[noes trouble. Whatever the merits of

| that feature of the case, on April 7
¡Mrs. Peixotto became a mother.

She was summoned «to trial, set for
May '_'.*¦ last, on »harge of neglect of

duty in remaining away from school.
The case wa.« put over to J«in«« 10.
Then the ce.mmittef. on elementary
¡schools r*commended her dismissal, but
final action was oootponsd until fiep» I

| tomber.
This move caused «Dr. Ira S. Wile to

characterize the action of the members

jas cowardly« but wh,»t he s.ild did not

!have the offert of bringing the matter
to a head at that time It went over

from the date set in September until

yosterday, when l»r. Wile, speaking in

behalf of Mrs. Peixotto, made this

appeal:
The issue m this ia«-e |s whether a

|married sroman who becomes a mother

¡is to be dismissed from the service.

You ctnne.t dis« harge her for being
'married, but you want to throw her

Ottl because sh<« has boTM a child. Lit-
e-raiiy. >»>u seek to penalise motherhood
.a «condition that is strl» tly not Board
of Education bustasoa

Efficiency Only Standard.

"Your business is to employ teachers
who are efficient. If yen* throw Mrs.

Peixotto out you will have brought
upon this city.upon yourselve.-», rather
.the unenviable distinction of being
the only education board in this coun¬

try to take such a step, in Frame, and

¡in the Russia that is held up po unfav¬

orably in matters of humanity, Mrs.

Pel::otto. by the rules, would have been

Kiven a leave r»f abseti' »¦ on pay. In

England and Germany B leave of ab¬

sence without pay is granted.
"Aside fr.-m this -our stand is that

the sfBciency of the teacher is impaired.
Can you show me how the fad that a

teacher is a mother warps her effi¬

ciency"' Do you not know that in the
best of our private schools married
women receive preference as teachers?

"It is not a matter <>f whether other

teachers are waiting on line for em¬

ployment.you have here the question
of efficiency, and I need do no more

than point to the record of eighteen

years' service, of which Mrs. Peixotto

may proudly boast."
Commissioner Abraham Stern, an¬

swering Mr. Wile, said the recommen¬

dation should be followed.
..This is not a sole instance,¦. he said.

"Within the last two weeks there have

«been two more such »ases. Th»- ques¬
tion brings to enir attention the effe» t

upon the pupil and the general conduct

of the school. It must be COneeded

¡that our main and primary function is

ths .-«lu« ation of the hild. If this func-

tion is impaired. It cannot be compere«
¡sated by the increase in Quantity of the

¡population. If the quality is neglected.
"Maternity necessitates frequent and

long absences from duty. This requires
the employment «.f substitutes who are.

In many »ases, mere makeshifts, and

the pupil suffers."
Commissioner Stern «poke of th«

nervOUS »ondition of the teacher-

n.other and her lack of .mention, due
to thoughts of the child at home, par¬
ticularly if the child were ill.

.Under «»ich circumstances," he said,
"a teacher is une ble to give the proper
attention to her pupils."

Pictures Home of Teacher-Mother.
Mr. Stern then toe>k up another side

ol the picture, the home of the teacher-

Continued on sevrait, pssc second column.

MATTY BAFFLES
THE WIZARDRY

ATHLETIG8 BY
OF HIS FADEAWAY

THE REASON TOR IT-JUST MATTY."
_

NO PLUMAGE TO COMET"
I ASHORE, M'ADOO SAYS

i From Th»* TrtbttM Il'ir«>au J

Washington, Oct. B, «¡ay inillin«

received .'»n "awful" blow from I

se. retar) ,,f lbs Tieesury to«day, wt
lie do kded ib.it svea plumage worn

hats must bs barred from Importât!«
and leaned "rd- rs tliat customs

SpO» t'.rs must divest women of tl.

plumags before permitting them

tsars the «i... lu
It iras pointed OUI by Secretary M

Ad«io that Paragraph .''.47 of the n«

tariff let* prohibits the imp«»rtatlon
"aigrettes, egr»«t plumes, or so-i-all

espre\- plumee, snd the (sathera quU
hseds, wings, tails, skins or parts
fckins e.f wild birds. ««íther raw or ma

ufa« tur««d. ami not for s« ¡entitle

educational purposes." .'»nd that the

was no way t«r» avoiel a strict inte

pretatloii «.f the i.»w.

BRIDE GETS $100,000
American Mother Fulfils Mai

riage Contract.
| in TllSglSSfT. '" Tb« Tribun« 1

Morrlstown. N. J «Oct S.-With tl

filing in the Morris County Surrogate
ofhVe of an exemplified copy of the wi

of Mrs. May «'. Potter Jones, who ait
in Florence. Ital'«. the est.it«- of I)

John I). Jones is in a fair way of b»

Ing «round up. Mrs. Jones left to he

«daughter. Martina, her only survivin

child, I1M.00Ô, in pa »ment of a mar

riage «contract mad«* when the dau-^h
ter bscams the bride of the Mar.'ul

Giuseppe Dejecta, an Italian noblemir
. 'barging that her »laughter ha

neglected and misrepresented in i

though she had done »ven more tlia

her duty to her daughter, Mrs. Jone

dire« t»«d that the residue of the estât

sh»iuld go to her grandchildren, lb

children "f the marquis, except for si

annual payment of *?.3,ikhi to he

daughter. Tho Jones family lived oi

Mendham Etoad, Morris Township. Dr

Jones bought the Schenck, Holly an»

Anderson tarms and named the as¬

sembled a.reage Marnit Farm, aftei
bis son, Martin Jones.

PAUPERS Y0KEDJ0 PLOUGH
Old and Decrepit Men Make

Serious Allegations.
[By Cable to The Tribun«*. 1

London, Oct I..«Much indignation
has been aroused ii» Nottingham by the

all« gâtions of Some ot the old and de¬

crepit Inmate« of the Basford Work¬

house, Nottingham. They have been

yoked to the plough and made to do

horse.i' work on land belonging private¬
ly to the guardiani.

"In view of this prohibition." »ay-,
tin« statement, "the collectors of cus-

toms haw- been instructed to direct in¬

spectors examining baggage of incom¬

ing passengers t" inform such trav-

«llers who arrive with aigrettes or

other prohibited plumage in their hats

that su« h trimmings must he removed
from the hats and turned over to the
customs authorities before the pas¬
senger leaves the dock."

S« rotary McAdoo said he was

oblige«! to issue the instructions, be-

..his" the law absolutely forbids the
er.trv of such plumage. He said the

regulations would be administered
with "the least inconvenien»*e to trav¬

ellers and solely to carry out the letter
and spirit of the law." He add««d that
every possible courtesy consistent witn
the MSt Would le extended.

SLAYS SON AND SELF
Wife of Queens County Jail

Warden Ends Two Lives.
«Seised srlth ¦ sudden attack of

mania. Mrs. Julia S»hleth, wife of

Henry <> Bchloth, for several years
warden of the Queens County Jail at

Long Island «'ity, shot and killed her
four-year-old son, early this morning,
and then took her own life.
Warden Schleth had finished a late

round of the institution and vas near

his apartments when he heard two re¬

volver shots. US ran in, to tind his

child dead on a bed and his wife lying
on the floor unconscious from a bullet

wund in her forehead. She died within
a lew minutes.
No reason was assigned for the

woman's a» t beyond the fact that re-

cently she had been a victim of a ner¬

vous trouble, and the Jail surround¬
ings had seemed to have a depressing

I effect upon her. Schleth recently was

informed of his promotion to the post
Of warden of the Raymond street Jail
In Brooklyn, and was to have made
the transfer within a few weeks.

MISSIONARIES RESCUED
Chinese Bandits Had Been
Holding Them for Ransom.
Peking. Oct. 8..The foreign mis¬

sionaries, American and Norwegian,
who have been in the hands of the

bandits nt Tsao-Yang. have been res¬

cued.
The captives included the Rev.

George Holm and the Rev. Herman

Fauske and his wife apd child. They
were being held for ransom.

\

Some Baseball
Facts and Figures
SecnnA n-anie tor world» baseball chnm-

plon»hlp plared at bhlbe Park. Phllari«-!-
phla. .Te»ferday: New York Giant», 3;
Philadelphia. 0 (ten Inning:»».

Third eume.At Polo «¿round», In till»

tity, at 2 o'clock thl«, afternoon. Prob¬
able pitcher».Torran for (.ianta, Ur«>-.» n

for Athletic».

Weather for third BSSM.< loiidr. prob¬
ably f«illov»ed by rain thl» afternoon and

Friday.

Official paid attenilanre Te»terdaj-, 20.-

116.1; a«-»«(al attendance, about '.'1.ÍKI0.
Total re-relp««. »19.610, d.«. Ideal a« follow»:

PI.T-.M . riH.M» «0

K.rh club . MtS 20

National CSSSBSSHeS 4,3«J4 0O

Total pal«l atten-'.anre for two fame*.,

»4f|| Total receipt«, for two aanie-..

$124 89.V dl. tiled a» folio«»:
PKner» . pWlAtttt
Dub. . 44.9« «20

s_ek rtai . 22.48110

National comm I »»Ion 12,48950

Total l»al«l attendante for two -fame»

,,,. ,,Br. «5.8:8: total receipt». $1:1.1,49«.

TILLMAN'S COW IN PRINT

First Cartoon Published in Con-
gressional Record.

Washington. Oct. R..Senator Tin¬
man's allegorical cow," sketched eigh-
tp. n years ago to arromininy an attack

by the South Carolina Senator upon
Wall Street and the "money power."
illustrated the same article In to-day's
"Congressional Record."
One view shows the cow.an elon¬

gated animal symbolical of the national
resources.feeding on the farms of the

South and West, while her golden milk

Is being drawn in New York and New

England. Then the cow is pictured
turned around, but the Supreme Court

is choking her as she attempts to feed

on income taxes, and the Western and

Southern farmers «are getting no milk.

I'nanlmous consent f««r inserting the

article was obtained by Senator Till-
man. srho said he made the request
.because so much that srsa mere sur¬

mise and prophecy then has come true."

He added that he rejoiced that the

country no longer could be "bam¬

boozled," and that under a Democratic
administration legislation was being
enacted which would prevent the rob¬

bery that had gone on in the past.
The cartoon Is said to be the first

that has appeared in the "Record."
a

I)r Stegerta ANGOSTURA BITTERS
werrld'e famous tonic, delicious flavoring,
all deeeerta..Advt.

Vicidáí, Attack of Philadel-
pSpí^CrumbleAefore His
Cunning, and Giants Even
* Up World's Series.

M'GRAW'S TEAM CRIPPLED

Plank FighW Bitter Duel for
Nine Innings, but Weakens
in Tenth, When Rivals
Make Three Hits and

Score Three Runs.

WILTSE A POWER AT FIRST

Veteran Twirler Saves Day with Two
Marvellous Stops and Throws

to Plate, Turning Back
Foe on Verge of

Vittory.
(By Telegraph to Yhe Tribune 1

Philadelphia. Oct. 8..Robbed of hi»

catcher, a wrecked machine tottering to

ruin at his back and the greatest slug¬
gers in baseball poised for tne on¬

slaught, old Chris Mathewson. master,
king, emperor and ruler of all baseball
pitchers at home and In the dominions
beyond the se-as. annihilated the attack
of the Philadelphia Athletics by the
might of his wizardry, and returned the
Giants victors in the second game of
the world's scries, at Shibe Park this
afternoon.
With the New York team almost ir¬

reparably crippled by the absence of
three regulars-Meyers. Merkle and
BbOdgiass.the great twirler practi¬
cally single handed, fought the foe into

submission. For the first time in thir¬

teen world's series battles Connie
Mack's present machine was unable to

score. After ten Innings of bitter,
nerve racking combat the visitors won

with the count 3 to 0.
Thousands upon thousands, friend

and enemy, «paid their tribute to the

prowess of the master a«j* he toyed with
Baker in the pinches, coddled Collins
and sent the seift Mclnnis hitless

through the struggle.
F.ddi.« Plank, hero of a hundred bat¬

tles, who matched Big Six" point lor

point throughout a magnificent duel of

nine scoreless innings, only to have his

»ime-frayed arm fail him in the tenth,
«»as cheered, and deservedly so, but the

spontaneous outburst which greeted
Marty when he pulled out of the peril¬
ous ninth afte>r runners had reached
second and third, with none out, was

too ¡ong and sustained to be the prod-
I uct of the« limitpd New York contingent.

And when it was all ov<-r Matty am*

bled slowly across the diamond, the
last to leave the infield, as unconcern¬

edly as if had spent an uneventful day
'on the coaching lines.

Nearly thirty thousand spectators
saw the game, which will go down in

history as one of the greatest ever

played. A large contingent of these
were perched on the« tops of the houses
overlooking the field. The official paid
attendance was 20,568, s«.me li».»**. less
than attended the second game in Bos-
ton last year, and G.IK'X» less than two

years ago. The receipts were S49.H40.
!*?y..NK> less than last year, but ?7.<x"l«>
more than for the second game of the

'series at Shibe Park two years ago.

Forlorn Hope for Giants.
Never did the Giants enter a game

looking more like a forlorn hope. Mer¬

kle was in uniform, determined t.. play
If fosslble, but a few minutes' practice
convinced McGraw that to permit it

would be folly. An ill-born toss by
Herzog opene«! an old wound on Chief

| Meyers's hand toward the end of the

j fielding work and put him out.

Snodgrass, lame enough to be in bed.
was pi« ked to plug the gap at first, lut

it was a physical impossibility for him

to run. After he had singled in the
third and barely hobbled to third base

on Matty's drive to left McGraw took

him out, although Fred protested vig¬
orously.

It was then that "Hooks" Wiltse

donned his Jaunty finger glove and went

I to first. But more of him anon. Just

now, for a moment, imagine Eddie

Plank robbed «,f Mclnnis. his regular
first baseman, and Baker, his hardest

hitter.
Then the patched-up line-up began

to do its worst for Matty. With here
and there a flash of power, they booted,
kicked and hurled the ball from pillar
to post, but the master never quavered.
They came up in a pinch with runs

a-plenty quivering on the horizon and
fell ignominiously.

Still "Bis Six" stuck to the guns, his
iron nerve unruffled and his matchless
courage unbroken, until finally the
time came for him to strike the blow
and bring the first run of the game

over the plate, with a clean, stout¬

hearted single to centre. Not only did
he have to hold the enemy at bay, but
he was also compelled to win his own

game.
Two stalwart figures loomed in t'.e

breach by the side of the New Yo.*k

i itcher.Larry McLean, the catcher
imported from Cincinnati last summer,
and George Wiltse, Matty's "roomy"
of the road. It was this pair tint
choked off two Philadelphia runs at
the plate when either would have won

the game had it been scored.
It was not so very long ago ib.it

Wiltse was a pitcher of some parts

Continued on tenth page, drat coluota.


